
          ,umn  d"hr,v  sunhk  rsx          
        (uka "sh"v o"cnrvk ,umnv rpx hp kg sxuhn)        

iunn hezb ,ufkv
(1)  463 vumn  

vumnv
rIJ ©v ih ¦s

The laws dealing with an ox that damages.

ruenv
 wudu rI ¬J j©̧D¦hÎh «¦f §u(j"f : t"f ,una)

If an ox will gore
 Uv¥g¥r rI ¬JÎ, ¤t Jh²¦tÎrIJ ;«¬D¦hÎh «¦f §u(v"k : t"f ,una)

If a man’s ox will strike his friend’s ox.

vumnv ruthc
It is a vü §m ¦n for ih ¦s ,h ¥C to judge the case of an ox that gores or damages; people, animals,
or property, in an irregular and uncommon manner.

vumnv ouhe iputc ohyrp
The damages which can be caused by an ox are divided into three general categories:
i ¤r ¤e' i ¥J and k¤d ¤r.  In this vü §m ¦n, we will discuss i ¤r ¤e.  

The main category (cẗ)  of i ¤r ¤e is when the animal damages through goring. The
subcategories (,«us§k«u,) include all forms of damage which are irregular and uncommon
for an ox, like biting or kicking etc.. Forms of damages which are natural for an ox to
do, come under the categories  of i ¥J and k¤d ¤r  which will be discussed in the following
vü §m ¦n.

The first three times (on three separate days) an ox causes damage through i ¤r ¤e, he is
called a o ©T. From the fourth time onwards he is called a sg̈Un. (t:u 's:t iunn hezb ,ufkv o"cnr)
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The owner of the o ©T  is liable for half of the damages it caused (e¤z¤b h ¦m ©j), but not
exceeding the value of the damaging ox. For example, a o ©T whose value was $100.00
did damage worth $1000.00, the owner is required to pay only $100.00. If the ox that
caused damage was a sg̈Un, the owner is then liable for the entire damage (o¥kJ̈ e¤z¤b),
regardless of the value of the damaging ox. (z:t iunn hezb ,ufkv o"cnr) 

All the above does not  apply if  an ox killed a person. These laws are indicated in the
chart below:

If the ox killed And the ox is a The law is as follows

A Jew o ©T The ox is judged by a ih ¦s ,h ¥C of 23 and if
found guilty is stoned (vk̈h ¦e §x)

A Jew sg̈Un Same as a o ©T. In addition, the owner of
the ox is punishable with o¦h ©nJ̈ h ¥sh ¦C v,̈h ¦n.
He must redeem himself from this
punishment by paying the value of the
victim to the heirs.

An hb£g©b §F s¤c¤g o ©T Same as if he killed a Jew.

An hb£g©b §F s¤c¤g sg̈Un Same as if the ox was a o ©T. The owner
also needs to pay the master of this slave
30 oh¦kë §J.

All the above laws apply equally to other domestic animals that cause damage or kill.
The eUxP̈ mentions the ox  because it is most common for an ox to cause these
damages. (t:t iunn hezb ,ufkv o"cnr)

,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

ih ¦s ,h ¥C At all times
when there is a ihs ,hc

of oh ¦fUn §x

In every place
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 (2) 464 vumn
vumnv

r¥g §c ¤v ©v ih ¦s
The laws of an ox that damages through eating and trampling (k¤d ¤r 'i ¥J).

ruenv
 wudu o¤r º¤fÎIt v ¤́sG̈ ÆJh ¦tÎr¤g §c©h h³¦F(s:c"f ,una)

If a man permits an animal to damage a field or vineyard, etc.

vumnv ruthc
If one allows his animal to enter another person’s field where it damaged parts of the
field either by eating or trampling, it is the responsibility of ih ¦s ,h ¥C  to decide whether the
owner of the ox is required to pay damages and how much he is required to pay.

vumnv ouhe iputc ohyrp
Damage by  i ¥J  refers to, the  animal eating and enjoying fruits and vegetations that are
normal for that animal to eat  This is the main category (cẗ) of i ¥J.  In addition, there
are subcategories (,«us§k«u,) of i ¥J.  These include, damage caused by the animal rubbing
or scratching itself against a wall, or rolling on fruits for its pleasure. (i.e.  to relieve an
itch)..t:d 'c:t iunn hezb ,ufkv o"cnr)

The cẗ  of k¤d ¤r refers to, the animal damaging items that were in its way during its
normal course of walking. The ,«us§k«u, of k¤d ¤r include damage that the animal caused
with its body, hair, saddle, pack that it was carrying, or while swishing its tail, in its
normal course of walking (c:t iunn hezb ,ufkv o"cnr)

For the damages caused through i ¥J and k¤d ¤r, the owner of the ox is obligated to
compensate the victim fully. (c:t iunn hezb ,ufkv o"cnr)

One is required to pay for the damage caused by i ¥J and k¤d ¤r only if the damage took
place on the property of the damaged party (ez̈h ¦b). (y-z:t iunn hezb ,ufkv o"cnr) 

,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

ih ¦s ,h ¥C At all times In all places
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(3) 465 vumn 
vumnv

rIC ih ¦s
The laws involving damages caused by a pit.

ruenv
 rI ÀC Jh ¹¦t j ©̧T §p¦hÎh «¦f §u(d"k:t"f ,una)

If a man shall uncover a pit.

vumnv ruthc
If one dug a pit or uncovered an existing pit in oh ¦C ©rv̈ ,UJ §r and caused damage, injury or
death, it is the responsibility of ih ¦s ,h ¥C to decide whether the  owner of the pit is required
to to pay damages and how much he is required to pay.

vumnv ouhe iputc ohyrp
If an animal fell into a pit that was at least 10 oh ¦jp̈ §y deep, and was injured or died,  the
one who dug or uncovered the pit (r«uC ©v k ©g ©C) is required to pay the full amount of
damages. However, if the pit was less than 10 oh ¦jp̈ §y deep, the r«uC ©v k ©g ©C pays only if the
animal was injured. If the animal died, he is not liable. (h:c"h iunn hezb ,ufkv o"cnr)

If a person fell into the pit and was injured , the r«uC ©v k ©g ©C is liable to pay full damages.
However, if he dies the r«uC ©v k ©g ©C is not liable. (z"y:d"h iunn hezb ,ufkv o"cnr)

Likewise, if utensils fell into the pit and broke, the r«uC ©v k ©g ©C is not liable.

The ,«us§k«u, of  r«uC are all types of hazards that are placed in a  oh ¦C ©rv̈ ,UJ §r , for example,
one’s stone, knife or package. The one who placed these hazards is liable for all
damages that occur through them as he would be for r«uC.  

(c:d"h iunn hezb ,ufkv o"cnr)

,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

ih ¦s ,h ¥C At all times In all places
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(4) 466 vumn 
vumnv

vr̈g̈ §c ©v ih ¦s
The laws regarding damage caused  by fire (J ¥t).

ruenv
 Æoh ¦m«e v³̈t §m «̈nU J ¹¥t t¥̧m ¥,Îh «¦F(v:c"f ,una)

If a fire goes forth and finds thorns...

vumn ruthc
If a person starts a fire which eventually spreads and causes damage, it is the
responsibility of ih ¦s ,h ¥C to decide whether the  one who started the fire is required to pay
damages and how much he is required to pay.

vumnv ouhe iputc ohyrp
If one starts a fire in another person’s property and the fire spreads causing damage, the
one who started the fire is liable for all damages resulting from the fire.

However, if one starts the fire in his own property, he must pay for all the damages
only if he did not leave ample distance between the fire and the neighbor’s property
and the fire spread causing damage. If he did  leave ample distance and the fire spread
nonetheless, he is not liable (c:s"h iunn hezb ,ufkv o"cnr)

If the fire injured a person, the one who is liable  must pay permanent physical
damages incurred by the victim (e¤z¤b). In addition, he must also pay for: 

2) his disability of not being able to work (, ¤c ¤J ), 
3) medical expenses (hUph ¦r), 
4) pain (r ©g ©m), 
5) shame and embarrassment (, ¤J«C). 

 The ,«us§k«uT of J ¥t are:  stones, knives or packages which were placed on top of a roof
and were blown off the roof due to a regular wind and caused damage while in motion.
The one who placed the items on the roof must pay full compensation for the damage
incurred. If however the wind which blew the objects off the roof was stronger than
expected, the one who placed them is rUyP̈.

,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

ih ¦s ,h ¥C At all times In all places
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Questions on Mitzvos 1-4
Which of the four ih ¦eh ¦z §b ,«ucẗ requires a  ih ¦s ,h ¥C of oh ¦fUn §x to decide about the damages?

                                                                                       

Give examples of  ,«us§kIT of  i ¤r ¤e?                                                                     
                                                                                                                                               

3) What happens to an ox that kills a Jew?                                                                           

Give examples of  ,«us§k«uT of i ¥J?                                                                               
                                                                                                                                               

Give examples of ,«us§k«uT of k¤d ¤r?                                                                               
                                                                                                                                                

Name the five types of damages that a person may be required to pay?                              

Give examples of ,«us§k«uT of r«uC?                                                                              
                                                                                                                                               

A knife which was blown off a  roof and caused damage while in motion is a vs̈§k«uT of
which of the ih ¦eh ¦z §b ,«ucẗ?                                                          

What  precaution must a person take when making a fire in his own property which
would guarantee that he would not be responsible for damage done by the fire in his
neighbors property?                                                                                                       

                                                                                                                                               

10) Indicate whether the following statement is (T)rue or (F)alse. If the
statement is false, cross out the word or make the proper changes so that
the sentence should be true. Write your answer in the box on the left.

If an ox was a o ©T worth 300 dollars did 1000 dollars worth of damage, the
owner of the o ©T must pay 500 dollars.

1)

2)

4)

5)

6)

7)

8)

9)
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11) Damage caused by an ox, through eating something which he normally
eats, is called 

t) i ¤r ¤e
c) i ¥J
d) k¤d ¤r

12) The r«ua« ih ¦s applies if the damaging animal was a

t) Dog
c) Goat
d) Ox
s) All of the above

Check off the right boxes

Does not pay
anything

Pays half
damage
 (e¤z¤b h ¦m£j)

Pays full
damage
(o¥kJ̈  e¤z¤b)

If he started the fire in his friend’s
property, causing damage

If he started the fire in his own yard
leaving ample distance from his
neighbor’s property and still caused
damage

If he started the fire in his own yard, not
leaving ample distance from his
neighbor’s property and caused
damage.
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 ALL ANSWERS ARE IN  HEBREW

2 1

6

3 4

5

ACROSS
1. Amount one must pay for the damaged person’s inability to work.
3. Damagers which are secondary to ih ¦eh ¦z §b ,«ucẗ are called....

Medical expenses for harm caused.

DOWN
2. The vü §m ¦n of deciding how much damages one must pay is placed upon the ......
4. A oT̈ only pays         e¤z¤b 
5. Damage that an ox causes by trampling is known as .......

An ox that harms four times is called a .....

5.

6.
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vchbd ,ufkv
(5) 467 vumn 

vumnv
i«unn̈ c«ub §d¦k t«k ¤J

Not to steal money

ruenv
 Uc«·b §d ¦T t«k(t"h:y"h trehu)

You shall not steal

vumnv ruthc
It is forbidden to take money or anything else that belongs to another person without
permission.

vumnv ouhe iputc ohyrp
A  cb̈©d is one who takes from another person secretly  without the knowledge of the
owner. One who steals confronting the owner with physical strength, without fear of
anyone, is called a ïk §z©d. The laws of  the ïk §z©d will be discussed in Mizva # 12. ,ufkv o"cnr)
(d:t vchbd

One is not permitted to steal even if he is doing it as a joke, to irritate the owner,  or to
teach him a lesson.

The  oh ¦nf̈ ©j  prohibited purchasing stolen goods from the thief because that would
encourage him to steal more. (t:v vchbd ,ufkv o"cnr)

 

abugv ,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

There is no ,«ue§k ©n, because
it is a ih ¦nUk §J ©T§k i,̈h ¦b ¤J ut©k

All people (men
and women)

At all times In every place
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 (6)  468 vumn

vumnv
cb̈©d ©v ih ¦s

The laws of dealing with a  cb̈©d

ruenv
 wudu ÆJh ¦tÎc««b §d¦h h³¦F(z"k:t"f ,una)

If a man will steal...

vumnv  ruthc
ih ¦s ,h ¥C is required to judge cases of theft according to the guidelines set forth in the vr̈IT.

vumnv ouhe iputc ohyrp
A person who was found guilty of vc̈h¥b §d  must pay k ¤p¥F - double the value of the item he
stole. (s:t vchbd  ,ufkv o"cnr)

However, if  he steals an ox and slaughters or sells it, he must pay the owner five times
its value. If  he steals a sheep and slaughters it or sells it, he must pay the owner four
times its value. 

(u:t vchbd  ,ufkv o"cnr) 

If the cb̈©d confesses to the theft in ih ¦s ,h ¥C before he is found guilty through the testimony
of witnesses, he’s required to pay only the value of the item or animal he stole. 

(y'j:d 'v:t vchbd  ,ufkv o"cnr)

If the cb̈©d is unable to pay the owner for the theft, he is sold by ih ¦s ,h ¥C as an h ¦r §c ¦g s ¤c¤g.
The money is used to repay the theft.

,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

ih ¦s ,h ¥C At all times
****

[Payment of k ¤p¥F and
four/five times apply only
when there is a ih ¦s ,h ¥C of

[oh ¦fUn §x

In all places
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A cb̈©d THAT
STOLE

and admits to the
theft, must pay

and is caught with
it, must pay

and is caught
after selling or

slaughtering the
ox or lamb

Any movable
object

i¤r ¤e
(the principal value)

k¤p¥F
(double the value)

k¤p¥F

An ox i¤r ¤e k¤p¥F 5 times its value

A lamb i¤r ¤e k¤p¥F 4 times its value

11
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Questions on Mitzvos 5-6

Why is it forbidden to purchase stolen goods?

Why doesn’t a cb̈©d receive ,«ue§k ©n?

 To whom does the vü §m ¦n of cb̈©d ©v ih ¦s apply? 

Under which circumstance would a cb̈©d not need to pay the penalties of k ¤p¥F or 4/5 times?

What does ih ¦s ,h ¥C do with the money it obtains for the sale of the cb̈©d?

Which types of payments does a cb̈©d  pay only when there is a oh ¦fUn §x ih ¦s ,h ¥C?

**********

How much does a  cbd have to pay?  Put a check in the correct box.

NOTHING PRINCIPAL DOUBLE 4 TIMES 5 TIMES

A cb̈©d that
was caught
red-handed

A cb̈©d that
turns
himself in

Stealing
and selling
an ox

Stealing
and
slaughtering
a lamb

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)
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r e i r e t y

u o p k a c s

n d f g z b h

z j k l ; d z

h r c g s c g

e x a c v b m

n , , f m e r

t y p r u y v

y k d r u o p

FIND THE WORDS (from the first six ,umn)

1) A cb̈©d can be sold as an ....... (2 words, 7 letters)
One who steals using physical strength (4 letters)
Double (3 letters)
The value of what is actually stolen (3 letters)
Payment for embarrassment (3 letters)
tters)One who steals when no one is looking (3 letters)
Form of damage caused by trampling (3 letters)

2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

13
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 (7) 469 vumn
vumnv

,«ukë §J ¦n ©v o ¦g o¦h©b §zt«n ©v e ¥s©m§k
To make sure that one’s scales and weights are accurate.

ruenv
(u"k:y"h trehu) o·¤f̈k v́¤h §v¦h e¤s¤m ih ¬¦v §u e ¤s²¤m ,©ph¬¥t e ¤s À¤mÎh¥b §c ©t e¤ś¤m h¥b §zt«n̄

You shall have accurate scales, accurate weights (stones), accurate dry measures (eifah)
and accurate liquid measures (hin).

vumnv ruthc
One must make sure that all his scales, weights, and all other forms of measuring tools
are exact and accurate based upon the system of weights, volume and measurements of
that location.

vumnv ouhe iputc ohyrp
Weights should be made from stone or glass, not from iron, lead or other materials
which can deteriorate and become inaccurate. (s:j vchbd ,ufkv o"cnr) 

vp̈h ¥t is a measurement which is used to measure (dry) solids. ih ¦v is a measurement
which is used to measure liquids.

ih ¦s ,h ¥C is obligated to appoint inspectors to visit business establishments to verify that
all their weighing and measuring tools are accurate. If they find inaccurate weights or
measures, they are authorized to fine the owner. (f:j vchbd ,ufkv o"cnr)

,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

All people (men and
women)

At all times In all places
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 (8) 470 vumn

vumnv
,«ukë §J ¦n©cU ,«us ¦n©C k¤ug̈ v ¤a£g©h t¦k ¤J

Not to commit a perversion in measurements and weights.

ruenv
(v"k:y"h trehu) v«̈rUG §N©cU k ̈e §J ¦N©C v¾S̈ ¦N©C y·̈P §J ¦N©C k¤u ̈g U ¬G£g«©,Ît«k

You shall not commit a perversion in justice, in measures of length, weight or volume.

vumnv ruthc
A person may not use  inaccurate measurements or weights when buying or selling. 

vumnv ouhe iputc ohyrp
One is not permitted to use  inaccurate measurements or weights when buying or
selling even in dealings with a  non-Jew. Doing so would be in violation of this ut©k.
(j:z vchbd ,ufkv o"cnr)

Even though selling with inaccurate weights and measures is considered stealing,
nevertheless, one does not pay k ¤p¥F. (c:z vchbd ,ufkv o"cnr)

abugv ,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

There is no ,«ue§k ©n, because
it is a ih ¦nUk §J ©T§k i,̈h ¦b ¤J ut©k

All people (men
and women)

At all times In every place
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 (9)  471 vumn

vumnv
o ¤vC̈ i ¥,«ub §u ©j ¥e«uk «ubh ¥t ¤J h ¦P k©g ; ©t vp̈h ¥tü vp̈h ¥t i¤c ¤tü i¤c ¤t os̈ẗ§k v¤h §v¦h t«k ¤J

A person is not permitted to have in his possession inaccurate weights and measures,
even though he does not use them to  buy or sell.

ruenv
 wudu v·̈ph ¥t §u v́p̈h ¥t////:v«̈B ©y §eU v̈kIs §D i¤c·̈tü i¤ć ¤t W §xh «¦f §C ²W§k v¬¤h §v«¦hÎt«k(s"h'd"h:v"f ohrcs)

You shall not have in your pouch a weight and a weight, a large one and a small one....a
measure and a measure....

vumnv ruthc
One may not have in his possession inaccurate weights and measures whether the
inaccuracy is due to overweight or underweight. The heavier weights would be used
when purchasing and the lighter weights would be used when selling.

vumnv ouhe iputc ohyrp
These inaccurate  measuring utensils may not be kept even as containers for garbage
 (d:z vchbd ,ufkv o"cnr)

abugv ,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

There is no ,«ue§k ©n, because
it is a v ¤a£g ©n «uC ih ¥t ¤J ut©k

All people (men
and women)

At all times In every place
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Questions on Mitzvos 7-9
From which materials should weights be made?

Why shouldn’t weights be made from lead?

In which way would ih ¦s ,h ¥C punish businesses that used false weights and measures?

What is the halachik difference between the ut©k of falsifying weights and measures
and the ut©k of stealing?

What is 1) a ih ¦v  2) anvp̈h ¥t? 

For what gain would a person want to own two types of inaccurate weights?

Why is there no ,«ue§k ©n for possessing inaccurate weights?

Why is there no ,«ue§k ©n for using inaccurate weights?

9) Indicate whether the following statement is (T)rue or (F)alse. If the
statement is false, cross out the word or make the proper changes so that
the sentence should be true. Write your answer in the box on the left.

One may not use inaccurate measures when selling to a non-Jew.

10) When an individual cheats another using false weights and measures,
he needs to repay

t) The principal
c) Double
d) Four times as much
s) Five times as much

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

8)
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In Column wd write the letter of the word or concept in Column wt that matches with the
word or concept in Column wc

wd wc wt

Beneficial for buying v ¤a£g ©n «uC ih ¥t ¤J ut©k (t

Used for measuring flour ih ¦nUk §J ©T§k i,̈h ¦b ¤J ut©k (c

i ¤c ¤tü i ¤c ¤t W §xh ¦F §C W§k v¤h §v¦h t«k ih ¦v (d

Beneficial for selling vp̈h ¥t (s

////vs̈ ¦n ©C yp̈ §a ¦n ©C k¤ug̈ Ua£g ©, t«k vk̈«us §d i ¤c ¤t (v

Used for measuring oil vb̈ ©y §e i ¤c ¤t (u
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 (10) 472 vumn
vumnv

kUc §d dh ¦x©h t«k ¤J
Not to move and alter boundaries.

ruenv
 ºW£g«¥r kUć §D Ædh ¦X ©, t³«k(s"h:y"h ohrcs)

You shall not move the boundary of your fellow-Jew.

vumnv ruthc
It is forbidden to  move  the fence or boundary markers of a fellow Jew, even if the land
gained is only the size of a finger. This ut©k applies only in k ¥tr̈ §a¦h . ¤r ¤t.

vumnv ouhe iputc ohyrp
In addition to violating this ut©k, if one takes the land forcefully, he has also violated 

    “k«uz §d ¦, t«k".  If one takes the land in secret, he has violated "c«ub §d ¦, tk" (t"h:z vchbd ,ufkv o"cnr)

abugv ,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

There is no ,«ue§k ©n, because
it is a ih ¦nUk §J ©T§k i,̈h ¦b ¤J ut©k

All people (men
and women)

At all times k ¥tr̈ §a¦h . ¤r ¤t
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(11) 473 vumn 

vumnv
,«uJp̈§b c«ub §d¦k t«k ¤a

Not to kidnap 

ruenv
 c«ºb §d ¦, t́«k(d"h:f ,una)

You shall not kidnap.

vumnv ruthc
It is forbidden to kidnap a fellow Jew.

vumnv ouhe iputc ohyrp
If the kidnaper made use of the kidnapped person and then sold him, he is liable for the
death penalty of  e¤b ¤j. This is true even if the benefit was less than the value of  a vÿUrP
(i.e leaning on him). (c:y vchbd ,ufkv o"cnr)

The kidnapper is not liable for the death penalty even if made use of him and then sold
him unless the kidnapped person was moved from his own domain to the kidnapper’s
domain, (d:y vchbd ,ufkv o"cnr)

One who kidnaps and sell a person is r¥c«ug on 2 ihu ¦ut©k: c«ub §d ¦, t«k and s¤cg̈ , ¤r¤F §n ¦n Ur §fn̈¦h t«k
-- they shall not be sold as a slave is sold. (t:y vchbd ,ufkv o"cnr)

One who kidnaps his own son or his brother who is a minor, is not liable for the death
penalty. Likewise a teacher who kidnapped one of his students who was a minor is not
liable for the death penalty. (v:y vchbd ,ufkv o"cnr)

abugv ,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

e¤b ¤j  (Death by
strangulation) -- Only if he
made use of him and then

sold him

All people (men
and women)

At all times In all places
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Questions on Mitzvos 10-11
What is the halachik difference between  shifting the boundary markers in k ¥tr̈ §a¦h . ¤r ¤t and
shifting the boundary marker in . ¤rẗk̈ .Uj?

Under which circumstances would one who shifts the boundary markers be considered a
cb̈©d?

Under which circumstances would one who who shifts the boundary markers be r¥c«ug on
k«uz §d ¦, t«k?

Under which circumstances would a kidnapper be v,̈h ¦n chḧ ©j?

5) It is forbidden to shift boundary markers back

t) Only if the distance is at least 20 ,«un ©t
c) Even if the distance is only 10 oh ¦jp̈ §y
d)  Even if the distance is the size of a finger
s) Even if the distance is only 1 j ©p ¤y

6) kUc §d ,©dẍ ©v is a

t) v ¥a£g§k e,̈h¦b ¤J ut©k
c) v ¤a£g ©n «uC ih ¥t ¤J ut©k
d) ih ¦s ,h ¥C , ©,h ¦n , ©rv̈ §z ©t§k i,̈h ¦b ¤J ut©k 
s) ih ¦nUk §J ©T§k i,̈h ¦b ¤J ut©k

7) Which type of death does a kidnapper get?

t) d ¤r ¤v
c) e¤b ¤j
d) vp̈h ¥r §a

 vk̈h ¦e §xs)

1)

2)

3)

4)
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8)  How many ih ¦ut©k is one r¥c«ug if one kidnaps and sells the person?

t) 1
c) 2
d) 3
s) 4
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vshctu vkhzd ,ufkv
 (12)  474 vumn

vumnv
k«uz §d¦k t«k ¤J

Not to rob
ruenv
 k«·z §d ¦, t́«k §u(d"h:y"h trehu)

And you shall not rob
vumnv ruthc

It is forbidden to forcefully take any object from another individual.

vumnv ouhe iputc ohyrp
Although according to the vr̈«uT one is not r¥c«ug the ut©k of k«uz §d ¦, t«k unless he robs an
item whose value is at least a vÿUr §P, it is nevertheless forbidden to rob even something
of lesser value. (c't:t vshctu vkhzd ,ufkv o"cnr)

Under no circumstances is a  ïk §z©d obligated to pay k ¤p¥f (v:t vshctu vkhzd ,ufkv o"cnr)

It is also  forbidden to rob a non-Jew. (c:t vshctu vkhzd ,ufkv o"cnr)

It is forbidden to purchase a robbed object from the ïk §z©d, since this will encourage the
ïk §z©d to continue robbing. Likewise, it is forbidden to have benefit or pleasure from
robbed items. (see teachers guide)(d-t:v vshctu vkhzd ,ufkv o"cnr)

There are two more types or vk̈h¥z §d:
1) e ¥J«ug -- (see next vü §m ¦n  #13).
2) A iẍ §n ©j is an individual who takes an object from the owner by force, but he pays him
for that item. (s:h ,usg ,ufkv o"cnr)

abugv ,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

There is no ,«ue§k ©n, because
it is a v ¥a£g§k e,̈h¦b ¤J ut©k. Even

if the robbed object is no
longer available it is a ut©k

ih ¦nUk §J ©T§k i,̈h ¦b ¤J

All people (men
and women)

At all times In all places
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 (13) 475 vumn

vumnv
eIJ£g©k t«k ¤J

Not to wrongfully withhold

ruenv
W£g«¥rÎ, ¤t e«¬J£g«©,Ît«k(d"h:y"h trehu) 

You shall not withhold that which belongs to your fellow Jew.

vumnv ruthc
One may not refuse to return money even if he obtained it in a legal manner. For
example, refusing to pay a loan when it is due or  refusing to pay a worker for his labor.

vumnv ouhe iputc ohyrp
In addition to being r¥c«ug on the ut©k of e«J£g ©, t«k, the individual who withholds the
money he owes is also r¥c«ug on the ut©k of k«z §d ¦, t«k. (c:t"h ,urhfa ,ufkv o"cnr)

The individual who refuses to pay is r¥c«ug the ut©k of  e«J£g ©, t«k only if he has the money
and states seriously that he will not return it or pay the wages. However, if he has every
intention of returning the money or paying the wages, but he is trying to stall for time,
he would not be r¥c«ug on the ut©k. (c vfkv oa vban ;xf vtru v:t"h ,urhfa ,ufkv o"cnr)

One who does not pay his workers their wages is r¥c«ug on 4 ,«u §m ¦n; the two
aforementioned i¦huut©k of e«J£g ©, t«k and k«z §d ¦, t«k,  as well as the ut©k of rh ¦fä ,©kUg §P ih¦k,̈ t«k -
you shall not  keep the wages of a worker overnight, and the v ¥a£g of «urf̈ §a i ¥T ¦, «un«uh §C -- on
that day you shall pay [him] his wages. (c:t"h ,urhfa ,ufkv o"cnr)

abugv ,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

There is no ,«ue§k ©n, because
it is a v ¥a£g§k e,̈h¦b ¤J ut©k. Even

if the e ¤J«ug is no longer
available it is a i,̈h ¦b ¤J ut©k

ih ¦nUk §J ©T§k

All people (men
and women)

At all times In all places

See teacher’s guide
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 (14)  476 vumn

vumnv
s«un §j©k t«k ¤J

Not to covet

ruenv
 W·¤g¥r ,h́ ¥C s« n §j ©, t¬«k(s"h:f ,una)

You shall not covet the house of your fellow-Jew.

vumnv ruthc
It is forbidden to scheme to acquire that which belongs to a fellow Jew who does not
want  to part with that object. One is r¥c«ug on this  ut©k only if he employs pressure tactics
such as sending to him good friends to influence him to sell and he actually acquires the
object.

,umnv ouhe iputc ohyrp
One who violates the ut©k of s«un §j ©, t«k is at the same time in violation of the ut©k of t«k
,«uu ©t §, ¦v§k (see next vü §m ¦n). 
(c"h:t vshctu vkhzd ,ufkv o"cnr)

abugv ,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

There is no ,«ue§k ©n, because
it is a v ¤a£g ©n «uC ih ¥t ¤J ut©k
(according to the o"cnr).*

All people (men
and women)

At all times In all places

*See teachers addition
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 (15) 477 vumn

vumnv
,«uu ©t, ¦v§k t«k ¤J

Not to desire what belongs to another

ruenv
 W À¤g¥r ,h́ ¥C v¹¤U ©t §, ¦, t ¸«k §u(j"h:v ohrcs)

And you shall not desire the house of your fellow-Jew.

vumnv ruthc
One may not desire that which belongs to another Jew. One is r¥c«ug on this  ut©k only if he
also thinks of methods of obtaining the object.

vumnv ouhe iputc ohyrp
This ut©k is different than the previous ut©k of s«un §j ©, t«k in the following way. The ut©k of t«k
,«u ©t §, ¦v§k one violates as soon as a) one desires the object of his friend b) he also invents
methods of  obtaining the object, although he is not taking action to obtain it. In order to
be   r ¥c«ug the ut©k of s«un §j ©, t«k one would also have to  a) get actively involved in
employing these methods to obtain the object and b) pursue it until he actually gets it.

abugv ,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

There is no ,«ue§k ©n, because
it is a v ¤a£g ©n «uC ih ¥t ¤J ut©k

All people (men
and women)

At all times In all places
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Questions on Mitzvos 12-15
What is the minimum value that one is prohibited to rob?

What is the Halachik difference between  robbing an object worth less than a vÿUr §P
and robbing something worth a vÿUr §P or more? 

How much does a ïk §z©d have to pay if witnesses testify about his crime?

Why is it forbidden to purchase stolen items?

What is a iẍ §n ©j?

In which manner is e ¤J«ug different than vk̈h¥z §d?

Why does a ïk §z©d not receive ,«ue§k ©n (two possible reasons)?

Under which circumstances would a person withholding payment not be r¥c«ug on t«k ¤J
e«uJ£g©k?

Why does one not receive ,«ue§k ©n  a)if the e ¤J«ug is available b)if the  e ¤J«ug is not
available?

What is the difference between the oh ¦ut©k of s«un£j©k t«k ¤J and ,«uu ©t §, ¦v§k t«k ¤J?

11) One who takes an object from another person by force without paying
for it is called a

t) iẍ §n ©j
c) ïk §z©d
d) cb̈©d
s) e ¤J«ug

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

8)

9)

10)
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12) Which of the following did the oh ¦nf̈£j prohibit?

t) vk̈¥z §d
c) e ¤JIg
d) vẍh ¦n£j
s) None of the above
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 (16)  478 vumn

vumnv
v̈kh¥z §d ©v , ¤t ch ¦Jv̈§k

To return the robbed item.

ruenv
 kÀ̈zD̈ ŕ ¤J£t v ¹̈k¥z §D ©vÎ, ¤t ch ¦̧J ¥v §u(d"f:v trehu)

He shall return the robbed item that he had robbed

vumnv ruthc
One must return the item that he robbed to the rightful owner.

vumnv ouhe iputc ohyrp
If the item is no longer available, the robber needs to reimburse the owner the value of
the item.

 If the owner of the robbed object died, the robber must return it to the heirs.
 (t:j vshctu vkhzd ,ufkv o"cnr) 

Although one is forbidden to steal or rob an item that is worth even less than a vÿUr §P,
nevertheless there is no vü §m ¦n  to return such an object. (u:t vshctu vkhzd ,ufkv o"cnr)

,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

All people (men and
women)

At all times In all places
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 (17) 479 vumn
vumnv

vs̈¥c£tv̈ i ¦n o¥k©g §,¦h t«k ¤J
Not to ignore a lost object.

ruenv
 o«¥K©g §, ¦v§k k©fU, t¬«k(d:c"f ohrcs)

You may not look away
vumnv ruthc

When one sees a lost object, he may not ignore it as if he didn’t see it. Rather, he must
pick it up and make every effort to return it to its rightful owner.

vumnv ouhe iputc ohyrp
There are certain individuals or situations where, ignoring of lost items would be
permitted:

1) A of̈j̈ sh ¦n§k ©T or any other distinguished person for whom it would be below their
dignity and honor to  carry such an object.  Nevertheless, it is praiseworthy for them to
return such objects,   (z"h:t"h vshctu vkhzd ,ufkv o"cnr)ih ¦s ©v , ©rUJ ¦n oh¦b §p¦k

If the lost object is worth less than a vÿUrP. (c"h:t"h vshctu vkhzd ,ufkv o"cnr)

If the lost object is in a cemetery and the person who sees the object is a i ¥v«F. ,ufkv o"cnr)

(j"h:t"h vshctu vkhzd 
If the object belongs to a non-Jew. (h:t"h vshctu vkhzd ,ufkv o"cnr)

If one pretends  not to see the lost object he is r¥c«ug on the ut©k of  o«¥K ©g §, ¦v§k k©fU, t¬«k as
well as failing to fulfill the v ¥a£g ,©u §m ¦n of  oc̈h ¦J §T c ¥Jv̈  (See Mitzva 18).

abugv ,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

If he looked away from the
lost object there is no

,«ue§k ©n, because it is a ut©k
v ¤a£g ©n «uC ih ¥t ¤J. 

Even if he picked it up and
kept it instead of returning

it  there is no ,«ue§k ©n,
because it is a  e,̈h¦b ¤J ut©k

v ¥a£g§k or a i,̈h ¦b ¤J ut©k
ih ¦nUk §J ©T§k 

All people (men
and women)

At all times In all places

2)
3)

4)
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 (18) 480 vumn
vumnv

vs̈h ¥c£tv̈ ch ¦Jv̈§k
To return a lost object

ruenv
 Wh «¦jẗ§k o¥ch ¦J §T c¬¥Jv̈(t:c"f ohrcs)

You shall return it to your brother
 I«k UB¤ch ¦J §T c¬¥Jv̈(s:d"f ,una)

You shall return it to him

vumnv ruthc
A person is required to make every effort to return any lost object that he finds to its
rightful owner.

vumnv ouhe iputc ohyrp
This vü §m ¦n is referred to as vs̈h ¥c£t , ©cJ̈ ©v. (t:t"h vshctu vkhzd ,ufkv o"cnr)

One who finds a lost object is required to announce and inform others about it.  The
lost object is returned only upon presentation of proper identifying signs by it’s rightful
owner (v'd:d"h vshctu vkhzd ,ufkv o"cnr)

The finder may keep any object from which the owner has already been J ¥t©h §n (has
given up hope of ever finding it)  even if it has oh¦bn̈h ¦x. (t:s"h vshctu vkhzd ,ufkv o"cnr)

The finder is required to take care of the lost object ensuring that it does not get lost or
deteriorate. (t"h:d"h vshctu vkhzd ,ufkv o"cnr)

If one sees damage happening to another’s property, such as flooding, he needs to do
whatever he can to save the property. This is include in the  vü §m ¦n of vs̈h ¥c£t , ©cJ̈ ©v o"cnr)
(f:t"h vshctu vkhzd ,ufkv

,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

All people (men and
women)

At all times In all places
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Questions on Mitzvos 16-18
1) The v ¥a£g of vk̈h¥z §d ©v , ¤t ch ¦J ¥v §u is connected with which v ¤a£g ©, t«k? 

What are the  halachik differences between  robbing an item worth less than a vÿUr §P
and something worth a  vÿUr §P or more?

Under which circumstance would a of̈j̈ sh ¦n§k ©T not be obligated to fulfill the vü §m ¦n of
vs̈h ¥c£t , ©cJ̈ ©v?

Under which circumstance would oh¦b ©v«F not be obligated to fulfill the vü §m ¦n of , ©cJ̈ ©v
vs̈h ¥c£t?

When is the vü §m ¦n of o«¥K ©g §, ¦v§k k©fU, t¬«k considered a v ¤a£g ©n  IC ih ¥t ¤J ut©k?

When is the vü §m ¦n of o«¥K ©g §, ¦v§k k©fU, t¬«k considered a v ¥a£g§k e,̈h¦b ¤J ut©k?

Explain the concept of J«ut¦h?

How is one able to fulfill the vü §m ¦n of vs̈h ¥c£t , ©cJ̈ ©v with property?

9) Indicate whether the following statement is (T)rue or (F)alse. If the
statement is false, cross out the word or make the proper changes so that
the sentence should be true. Write your answer in the box on the left.

Although a i ¥v«F who sees a lost object lying in a cemetery does not need to
return it, nevertheless, he should act beyond the letter of the law and return it.

10) If the owner of the robbed object dies, to whom must the object be
returned?

t) i ¥v«F
c) His heirs
d) He can keep it
s) None of the above

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

8)
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11) Is it possible to violate JUST the ut©k of o¥k©g §, ¦v§k k©fU, t«k?

t) Yes
c) No
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ehznu kcuj ,ufkv
 (19) 481 vumn

vumnv
«ub«un §n eh ¦z ©n «ut «urh ¥c£j©C k¥c«uj ih ¦s

The laws dealing with one who injures another person or damages his possessions.

ruenv
 wudu Uv º¥g¥rÎ, ¤t ÆJh ¦tÎvF̈ ¦v §u oh º¦Jb̈£t í ªch ¦r§hÎh «¦f §u(j"h:t"f ,una)

If men quarrel and one hits the other, etc.

vumnv ruthc
In a situation where one injures or embarrasses another person, or damages his
possessions, ih ¦s ,h ¥C is obligated to decide the amount he is required  to pay the victim.

vumnv ouhe iputc ohyrp
The injured is entitled to compensation for the following: 

1) e¤z¤b - permanent physical injury
2) r ©g ©m - pain   
3)  hUph ¦r - medical expenses
4) ,¤c ¤J - loss of income due to the injury
5) , ¤J«C - shame and embarrassment( 

Eventhough the aggressor has paid full compensation, he is not forgiven untils he ask
for, and receives, the forgiveness from the victim. (y:v ehznu kcuj ,ufkv o"cnr)

It is forbidden to raise one’s hand upon a fellow Jew with the intention to hit him. Even
though he did not actually hit him, he is called a gJ̈r̈. (c:v ehznu kcuj ,ufkv o"cnr)

,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

ih ¦s ,h ¥C For causing damage to
another person-- only

when there is a ih ¦s ,h¥C of 
oh ¦fUn §x

For causing damage to
another person’s

possessions -- At all times

1)

2)

In all places
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Questions on Mitzvah 19
What is the job of ih ¦s ,h ¥C  regarding the vü §m ¦n of  «ub«un §n eh ¦z ©n «ut «urh ¥c£j ©C k¥c«uj ih ¦s?

In addition to paying the victim, what else must the aggressor do in order to receive
complete forgiveness?

Which aspect of the vü §m ¦n of  «ub«un §n eh ¦z ©n «ut «urh ¥c£j ©C k¥c«uj ih ¦s applies only when there is a
 ih ¦s ,h ¥Cof oh ¦fUn §x ?

4) Indicate whether the following statement is (T)rue or (F)alse. If the
statement is false, cross out the word or make the proper changes so that
the sentence should be true. Write your answer in the box on the left.

There are five different payments that an aggressor must always pay his victim.

5) Indicate whether the following statement is (T)rue or (F)alse. If the
statement is false, cross out the word or make the proper changes so that
the sentence should be true. Write your answer in the box on the left.

A person is called a gJ̈r̈ only if he actually hits another person.

1)

2)

3)
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apbv ,rhnau jmur ,ufkv
(20)482 vumn 

vumnv
©j«um §r¦k t«k ¤J

Not to murder

ruenv
 j©m §r ¦, t¬«k(d"h:f ,una)

You shall not kill

vumnv ruthc
It is forbidden to kill any person. 

vumnv ouhe iputc ohyrp
One who intentionally kills another individual, in the presence of witnesses, receives
the death penalty of  ;hḧ ©x (sword).

If however he did not personally kill the victim, but rather hired others to do the killing
or tied the victim and left him in front of a lion who attacked and killed him, ih ¦s ,h ¥C
does not have the authority to punish him with death. He would nonetheless receive
o¦h ©nJ̈ h ¥sh ¦C v,̈h ¦n. (c:c apb ,rhnau jmur ,ufkv o"cnr)

The murderer is only punishable by death if ih ¦s ,h ¥C determines that the murder weapon
was capable of bringing about the death in the part of the body that the victim was
struck. (u-t:d apb ,rhnau jmur ,ufkv o"cnr)

abugv ,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

If the murder was
committed intentionally

(sh ¦z ¥n) -- Death through ;hḧ ©x
(sword)

If the murder was
committed unintentionally

(d¥d«uJ) -- He needs to go
to yk̈ §e ¦n h ¦¥rg̈

All people (men
and women)

At all times
***
The

punishment is
only applicable

when the
vk̈«us §d ih ¦r §s ¤v§b ©x

sat in the ,©F §J¦k
,h ¦zd̈ ©v

In all places
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 (21)  483 vumn

vumnv
,n̈Uh ẗk ¤t ©j¥m«ur  J¤p¤b§k r¤p«uF j ©eh¦k t«k ¤J

Not to accept ransom as a substitute for killing the murderer.

ruenv
 ,U·n̈k g̈Jr̈ tU ¬vÎr ¤J£t ©j º¥m«r J¤ṕ¤b§k Ær¤p«f̧ U ¬j §e ¦,Ît««k §u(t"k:v"k rcsnc)

You shall not accept ransom for the life of a murderer that is sentenced to die.

vumnv ruthc
It is forbidden for ih ¦s ,h ¥C to accept ransom as a substitute for the death penalty that a
murderer must receive.

,umnv ouhe iputc ohyrp
The murderer must be killed even if the os̈ ©v k ¥t«ud consents to the ransom arrangement,
since the body of the victim belongs to wv and only wv has the right to free the murderer.
 (s:t apb ,rhnau jmur ,ufkv o"cnr) 

,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

ih ¦s ,h¥C of 23 or
more

When the
vk̈«us §d ih ¦r §s ¤v§b ©x

sat in the ,©F §J¦k
,h ¦zd̈ ©v in the ,h¥C

Js̈ §e ¦n ©v

In all places
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 (22)  484 vumn

vumnv
vd̈d̈ §J ¦C ©j¥m«urv̈ ,«uk §d ©v§k

To exile to the  yk̈ §e ¦n h ¥rg̈ one who kills unintentionally

ruenv
 k«ºsD̈ ©v i ¥́v«F ©v Æ,InÎs©g V À̈C c ©J́ḧ §u(v"f:v"k rcsnc)

He shall dwell within the city until the death of the k«usd̈ i ¥v«F.

vumnv ruthc
ih ¦s ,h ¥C has the obligation to send a person who murdered unintentionally to one of the h ¥rg̈
yk̈ §e ¦n. He must remain there until the k«usd̈ i ¥v«F dies.

vumnv ouhe iputc ohyrp
When anyone commits murder, whether he did it sh ¦z ¥n §C  or d¥d«uJ §C, he must first flee to
the yk̈ §e ¦n h ¥rg̈ (see 490 vü §m ¦n).  The ih ¦s ,h ¥C from the city where the murder took place
sends messengers to the yk̈ §e ¦n h ¥rg̈ to transport him to that city to stand trial before ,h¥C
ih ¦s. If ih ¦s ,h ¥C decides that he killed sh ¦z ¥n §C, then he is killed. If they decide that the
murder happened d¥d«uJ §C, he is returned to the yk̈ §e ¦n  rh ¦g. (z:v apb ,rhnau jmur ,ufkv o"cnr)

As long as the ©j¥m«ur stays in the yk̈ §e ¦n rh ¦g, the os̈ ©v k ¥t«ud is not permitted to kill him.

If a student is sent into ,Ukd̈ for unintentional murder, his Rebbe is also sent into ,Ukd̈ to
be with him. (t:z apb ,rhnau jmur ,ufkv o"cnr)

,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

 ih ¦s ,h¥C of 23 or more When the vk̈«us §d ih ¦r §s ¤v§b ©x sat
in the ,h ¦zd̈ ©v   , ©F §J¦k in the

Js̈ §e ¦n ©v ,h¥C

k ¥tr̈ §a¦h . ¤r ¤t
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 (23) 485 vumn

vumnv
,Ukd̈ c©h ªj §n¦k r¤p«uF j ©ek t«k ¤J

Not to accept ransom as a substitute for going into ,Ukd̈.

ruenv
 I ·yk̈ §e ¦n rh ¦́gÎk ¤t xUb̈k r¤p«ºf Uj́ §e ¦,Ît««k §u(c"k:v"k rcsnc)

You shall not accept ransom for one who has fled to his yk̈ §e ¦n rh ¦g.

vumnv ruthc
It is forbidden for ih ¦s ,h ¥C to accept ransom, from one sentenced to yk̈ §e ¦n rh ¦g,  in order to
free him from his banishment.

 
,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

ih ¦s ,h¥C of 23 or more When the vk̈«us §d ih ¦r §s ¤v§b ©x sat
in the ,h ¦zd̈ ©v   , ©F §J¦k in the

Js̈ §e ¦n ©v ,h¥C

In all places
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 (24) 486 vumn

vumnv
ih ¦s §C vs̈h ¦n£g o ¤s«ue j©m §r¦hJ §F ©j¥m«urv̈ , ©nUh t«k ¤J

A murderer is not to be killed before he receives a trial.

ruenv
 y«̈P §J ¦N©k v̈s¥g «̈v h¬¥b §p¦k I ²s §ng̈Îs©g ©j º¥m«r «̈v Æ,Unḧ t³«k §u(c"h:v"k rcsnc)

The murderer shall not die until he stands before the courts for judgement.

vumnv ruthc
Witnesses, bystanders or even a ih ¦s ,h ¥C who witness a murder are not permitted to kill the
murderer. He must be judged by a ih ¦s ,h ¥C.

vumnv ouhe iputc ohyrp
One who kills a murderer before he receives a proper trial is himself considered a
murderer and is punishable with death by sword (;ḧ ©x). 

(c:y"h ,usg ,ufkv o"cnrn od if jhfuna lubhj ,jbn vtru lubhj) 

The same applies to one who sees a person committing any of the other 35 ,«urh ¥c ©g
which are punishable by death. They may not be killed until they are judged by ih ¦s ,h ¥C
and sentenced to death. (v:t apb ,rhnau jmur ,ufkv o"cnr)

abugv ,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

;ḧ ©x -- Death by
the sword

All people (men
and women)

At all times
***

The punishment is only
applicable when the

vk̈«us §d ih ¦r §s ¤v§b ©x sat in the
,h ¦zd̈ ©v ,©F §J¦k

In all places
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Questions on Mitzvos 20-24
What must ih ¦s ,h ¥C determine regarding the murder weapon before deciding that the
murderer is guilty?

Under which circumstances does a person have to go to yk̈ §e ¦n h ¥rg̈?

Why is the os̈ ©v k ¥t«ud not permitted to abdicate the death penalty?

 If one killes  d¥dIJ §C how long does he stay in yk̈ §e ¦n h ¥rg̈?

What does a ©j¥m«ur who killed d¥dIJ §C gain by going to yk̈ §e ¦n h ¥rg̈?

When does the ut©k of ,Ukd̈ c©h ªj §n¦k r ¤p«uF j ©ek t«k ¤J apply?

 
7) Indicate whether the following statement is (T)rue or (F)alse. If the
statement is false, cross out the word or make the proper changes so that
the sentence should be true. Write your answer in the box on the left.

One who kills intentionally is never allowed to flee to yk̈ §e ¦n h ¥rg̈

8) One who caused someone’s death but did not personally murder him is

t) Punished through ih ¦s ,h ¥C
c) Exempt from punishment
d) Punished by wv
s) May be killed by the closest relative

9) What is the punishment for murder?

t) ;ḧ ©x
c) e¤b ¤j
d) vp̈h ¥r §a
s) vk̈h ¦e §x

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)
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10) Who was located in the ,h ¦zd̈ ©v ,©F §J¦k?

t) ih ¦s ,h ¥C of 3
c) ih ¦s ,h ¥C of 23
d) ih ¦s ,h ¥C of 71 (vk̈«us §d ih ¦r §s ¤v§b ©x)
s) The k«usd̈ i ¥v«F

11) Does the os̈ ©v k ¥t«ud have the authority to forgive the murderer and have
him avoid punishment?

t) Yes
c) No

12) Who needs to go to ÿk §e ¦n h¥rg̈ even though he did not do anything
wrong?

t) Father of the murderer
c) Rebbi of the murderer
d) Family of the murderer
s) All of the above

13) What punishment is given to a person who witnesses a murder and kills
that murderer without bringing him to ih ¦s ,h ¥C?

t) None
c) o¦h ©nJ̈ h ¥sh ¦C v,̈h ¦n
d) ,«ue§k ©n
s) ;ḧ ©x

14) How many oh ¦ut©k are there altogether that have punishments of death?

t) 18
c) 30
d) 35
s) 36
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 (25)  487 vumn

vumnv
; ¤s«ur k ¤J «uJ §p©b §C ;s̈ §r¦b ©v kh ¦m ©v§k

To save the life of  one who is being pursued by a killer, by killing the pursuer.

ruenv
 V·̈P©FÎ, ¤t v̈,«M ©e §u(c"h:v"f ohrcs)

You shall cut off her hand

vumnv ruthc
If one sees an individual (; ¥s«ur) attempting to kill a person (;s̈ §r¦b), he has a vü §m ¦n  to save the
;s̈ §r¦b, even if he has to kill the ; ¥s«ur.

vumnv ouhe iputc ohyrp
If he is able to save the ;s̈ §r¦b by just injuring the ; ¥s«ur, then he is not permitted to kill
him. If he did kill him, he would be considered a murderer and is o¦h ©nJ̈ h ¥sh ¦C v,̈h ¦n chḧ ©j .

(d"h'z:t apb ,rhnau jmur ,ufkv o"cnr)

If one had the opportunity and capability to save the ;s̈ §r¦b from the ; ¥s«ur and did not do
so he has failed to fulfill this v ¥a£g ,©u §m ¦n and has violated 2 v ¤a£g ©, t«k -- W¤bh¥g x«uj,̈ t«k and
W¤g ¥r o ©s k ©g s«un£g ©, t«k (the next 2 ,«u §m ¦n).  (u"y:t apb ,rhnau jmur ,ufkv o"cnr)

,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

All people (men and
women)

At all times In all places
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 (26) 488 vumn

vumnv
; ¥s«urv̈ k©g xUj̈k t«k ¤J

Not to have pity on the pursuer.

ruenv
 W«¤bh ¥g xI j,̈ t¬«k(c"h:v"f ohrcs)

Your eye shall not show pity.

vumn ruthc
It is forbidden to have pity on a ; ¥s«ur, if the only solution of saving the ;s̈ §r¦b is by injuring,
or even killing the ; ¥s«ur.

vumnv ouhe iputc ohyrp
It is permitted to injure or kill a ; ¥s«ur only as a preventive measure to protect the the ;s̈ §r¦b .
If however the ; ¥s«ur had succeeded in killing the ;s̈ §r¦b, one may not kill him. Rather, he
needs to be brought to  ih ¦s ,h ¥C for judgement (as explained in vü §m ¦n  #486) . jmur ,ufkv o"cnr)
(u:t apb ,rhnau

abugv ,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

There is no ,«ue§k ©n, because
it is a v ¤a£g ©n «uC ih ¥t ¤J ut©k

All people (men
and women)

At all times In all places
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 (27)  489 vumn

vumnv
os̈ k©g s«un£g©k t«k ¤J

Not to stand by passively when a Jew is in danger of his life.

ruenv
 W·¤g¥r o ©́SÎk©g s« n£g«©, t¬«k(z"y:y"h trehu)

You shall not stand by passively while your fellow’s blood is shed.

vumnv ruthc
When a person has the opportunity to save the life of a fellow-Jew, he is not permitted to
stand by idly and not do anything. Rather, he has to personally attempt  to save that
individual or hire others  to save him. One who fails to do this has violated this ut©k.

vumnv ouhe iputc ohyrp
Some examples for the above:
A person that is drowning.
Armed robbers or a wild animal attacking a person.
Knowing the plans of non-Jews or informers to harm a fellow-Jew.
One who is able to testify in favor of another Jew Jew, and fails to do so has also
violated this ut©k.  (s"h:t apb ,rhnau jmur ,ufkv o"cnr) 

One is r¥c«ug this ut©k only when he was able to save the other person and did not do so.
However, if he was not able to perform the life saving act, for example, one who sees
another person drowning but does not know how to swim, has not violated this  ut©k. 

(s"h:t apb ,rhnau jmur ,ufkv o"cnr) 

If the

«ukªF ok̈«ugv̈ kF̈ o¥h ¦e Ukh ¦t §F k ¥tr̈ §a¦h ¥n , ©j ©t J ¤p¤b oh¥h ©e §n ©v kF̈ -- Whoever saves one Jewish life it is
considered as if he had saved the entire world. (z"y:t apb ,rhnau jmur ,ufkv o"cnr)

abugv ,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

There is no ,«ue§k ©n, because
it is a v ¤a£g ©n «uC ih ¥t ¤J ut©k

All people (men
and women)

At all times In all places

2)
3)
4)
5)
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Questions on Mitzvos 25-27
How is it possible for a person who is trying to fulfill the vü §m ¦n of ;s̈ §r¦b ©v kh ¦m ©v§k to be chḧ ©j
o¦h ©nJ̈ h ¥sh ¦C v,̈h ¦n ?

Who is called a ; ¥s«ur?

Who is called a ;s̈ §r¦b?

If the ;s̈ §r¦b has already been murdered, is it permissible to kill the ; ¥s«ur?

Under what circumstances would a person be r¥c«ug  on the v ¥a£g of V·̈P©FÎ, ¤t v̈,«M ©e §u, and the
ih ¦ut©k of W·¤g ¥r o´©SÎk ©g s« n£g «©, t¬«k and  ; ¥s«urv̈ k ©g xUjk̈ t«k ¤J, at the same time the?

Why is there  no ,«ue§k ©n for a person who failed to kill or hurt a ; ¥s«ur?

What do the k"©z ©j say about saving even one life?

Under which circumstances would a person not be required  to fulfill  the vü §m ¦n of t«k ¤J
os̈ k ©g s«un£g©k?

Explain the ut©k of ; ¥s«urv̈ k ©g xUjk̈ t«k ¤J.

 

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

8)

9)
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 (28) 490 vumn

vumnv
Q¤r ¤s ©v o ¤v̈k ih¥u©f§kU yk̈ §e ¦n h¥rg̈ Jh ¦r §p ©v§k

To designate cities of refuge and prepare for them roads.

ruenv
 ºW §m §r ©t kUć §DÎ, ¤t ÆT̈ §J©K ¦J §u Q̧¤ŗ ¤S ©v »W§k ih́ ¦fT̈(d:y"h ohrcs)

Prepare for you the road and divide the boundary of your land into three parts.

vumnv ruthc
There is an obligation upon the Jewish people, and their leaders in particular, to designate
cities of refuge (yk̈ §e ¦n h ¥rg̈) so that one who kills unintentionally can flee there and be safe
from the os̈ ©v k ¥t«ud. They are also obligated to prepare wide roads with proper directional
signs (with the words yk̈ §e ¦n yk̈ §e ¦n on them) leading to the yk̈ §e ¦n h ¥rg̈ .

vumnv ouhe iputc ohyrp
Originally, when the k ¥tr̈ §a¦h h¥b §C came into k ¥tr̈ §a¦h . ¤r ¤t there were six yk̈ §e ¦n h ¥rg̈, three were
designated by Ubh ¥C ©r v ¤J«n on the eastern side of the i ¥s §r©h and three were designated by
g ªJ«uv§h in k ¥tr̈ §a¦h . ¤r ¤t proper (i ©g©b §F . ¤r ¤t). When ©jh ¦Jn̈ will come three additional cities will
be added in the lands of h ¦zh ¦b §e 'h ¦bh ¦e and h ¦b«un §s ©e. (s'c:j apb ,rhnau jmur ,ufkv o"cnr)

The roads leading to the yk̈ §e ¦n h ¥rg̈ had to be flat .If there was a river in the way, a
bridge had to be constructed. The roads had to be at least 32 ,«un ©t wide. All these
requirements were necessary so that the murderer would be able to reach the yk̈ §e ¦n h ¥rg̈
more quickly. (v:j apb ,rhnau jmur ,ufkv o"cnr) 

In addition to the six designated cities of yk̈ §e ¦n h ¥rg̈, the forty two cities in which the
oh¦h ¦u§k lived also served as yk̈ §e ¦n h ¥rg̈. (y:j apb ,rhnau jmur ,ufkv o"cnr)

,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

k ¥tr̈ §a¦h k©k §F and the king When all the Jews were
living in k ¥tr̈ §a¦h . ¤r ¤t and in

i ¥s §r©h ©v r ¤c¥g (eastern side) and
all six yk̈ §e ¦n h ¥rg̈ were in

place

k ¥tr̈ §a¦h . ¤r ¤t
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 (29) 491 vumn
vumnv

k ©j©b §C v̈k §d¤gv̈ , ¤t ;«r£g©k
To behead a young cow by a stream.

ruenv
 Ævn̈s̈£t«̈C k À̈kj̈ t́ ¥mN̈¦hÎh «¦F(t:t"f ohrcs)

If a slain body will be found on the ground.

vumnv ruthc
If a murdered corpse is found in an open area outside of the city and there are no
witnesses to the murder, the elders (ih ¦s ,h ¥C) from the city closest to the corpse must bring
a young cow to a strongly flowing stream in a valley and kill it by chopping the back of
it’s neck with an axe.

vumnc ouhe iputc ohyrp
When a slain body is found in an open area outside a city, five members of the ih ¦r §s ¤v§b ©x
in o¦h©kJ̈Ur§h are sent to measure and determine which city is the closest to the corpse. The
ih ¦s ,h ¥C of that city bring a young cow, purchased through communal funds to a strongly
flowing stream which is in a valley. Its neck is broken from the back with an axe. The
members of ih ¦s ,h ¥C and all the elders of the city wash their hands and declare in
Hebrew Utr̈ t«k Ubh¥bh ¥g §u v¤z ©v os̈ ©v , ¤t Uf §pJ̈ t«k Ubh ¥sḧ -- Our hands have not spilled this blood,
nor did our eyes see. Afterwards the oh¦b ©v«F are  required  to say in Hebrew W §n ©g§k r ¥P ©F
k ¥tr̈ §a¦h - Forgive your nation, the Jews. wv will then forgive them. 

(d-t:y apb ,rhnau jmur ,ufkv o"cnr)

The cow that is used must be no older than two years. Furthermore, it should never
have been used for any work, even carrying a yoke which was placed upon it for the
distance of one j ©p ¤y. (d'c:h apb ,rhnau jmur ,ufkv o"cnr)

If even one person witnessed the murder, even if that person is generally disqualified
from testifying such as an h ¦b£g©b §F s ¤c¤g or a woman, the procedure of  vp̈Ur ©g vk̈ §d ¤g would not
performed. (c"h:y apb ,rhnau jmur ,ufkv o"cnr) 

,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

Males and the ih ¦s ,h¥C of the
closest city

When there was a ih ¦s ,h ¥C
(ih ¦r §s ¤v§b ©x) k«usd̈ ©v

k ¥tr̈ §a¦h . ¤r ¤t and the eastern
side of the (i ¥s §r©h ©v r ¤c¥g) i ¥s §r©h
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 (30) 492 vumn

vumnv
g¥rz̈ ¦, t«k §u g ©e §r ©e ©v «u,«ut §C s¥cg̈¥h t«k ¤J

The area where the procedure of the vp̈Ur ©g vk̈ §d ¤g took place shall not be worked or sown.

ruenv
 ©g·¥rZ̈¦h t́«k §u I C s¬¥cg̈«¥hÎt«k r²¤J£t(s:t"f ohrcs)

Which cannot be worked and cannot be sown.

vumnv ruthc
It is forbidden to plow, sow, or cultivate the  area of land where the  vp̈Ur ©g vk̈ §d ¤g was
beheaded.

vumnv ouhe iputc ohyrp
This ut©k of wufu s¥cg̈¥h t«k applies at all times. Therefore, if one presently knows the exact
location where this procedure took place, it is forbidden to work and sow this piece of
land. (vumnv hbhs ruthcc lubhj 'y:h apb ,rhnau jmur ,ufkv o"cnr)

abugv ,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

,«ue§k ©n All people (men
and women)

At all times k ¥tr̈ §a¦h . ¤r ¤t and
the eastern side
of the r¤c¥g) i ¥s §r©h

(i ¥s §r©h ©v
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Questions on Mitzvos 28-30
What was written on the signs leading to the yk̈ §e ¦n h ¥rg̈?

How wide were the roads to the yk̈ §e ¦n h ¥rg̈?

Who designated the various yk̈ §e ¦n h ¥rg̈?

Describe some of the requirements for the roads leading to the yk̈ §e ¦n h ¥rg̈?

What was the total number of cities that were capable of  protecting  a murderer who
killed   d¥dIJ §C ?

What was done to the vp̈Ur£g vk̈ §d ¤g? 

Who decides which city needs to bring the vp̈Ur£g vk̈ §d ¤g?

What are some of the specifications for the calf that is used as the vp̈Ur£g vk̈ §d ¤g?

Who breaks the neck of the calf and with what?

Who says the statement of  ////v¤z ©v os̈ ©v , ¤t Uf §pJ̈ t«k Ubh ¥sḧ?

Who says the statement of  k ¥tr̈ §a¦h W §n ©g§k r ¥P ©F?

Which of these  3 ,uu §m ¦n apply only when there is a  ih ¦r §s ¤v§b ©x? 

What punishment is given to one who works the ground where the vp̈Ur£g vk̈ §d ¤g was
beheaded?

14) Indicate whether the following statement is (T)rue or (F)alse. If the
statement is false, cross out the word or make the proper changes so that
the sentence should be true. Write your answer in the box on the left.

If a man was found dead of an apparent heart attack in a deserted area between
two cities, the ih ¦s ,h ¥C of the closest city needs to bring an  vp̈Ur£g vk̈ §d ¤g.

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

8)

9)

10)

11)

12)

13)
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15) The vp̈Ur£g v̈k §d¤g is brought

t) Only if there are no witnesses
c) Even when there is one witness
d) Even when there are two witnesses

In Column wd write the letter of the word or concept in Column wt that matches with the
word or concept in Column wc

wd wc wt

Eastern side of the i ¥s §r©h oh¦h ¦u§k (t

Western side of the i ¥s §r©h  (cvp̈Ur£g vk̈ §d ¤g

yk̈ §e ¦n h ¥rg̈ numbers 7, 8, 9 v ¤J«n (d

Cities served as yk̈ §e ¦n h ¥rg̈ g ¥rz̈ ¦, t«k §u g ©e §r ©e ©v «u,«ut §C s¥cg̈¥h t«k ¤J (s

,«ue§k ©n ©jh ¦Jn̈ (v

5 judges of ih ¦r §s ¤v§b ©x g ªJ«uv§h (u
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 (31)  493 vumn

vumnv
oh ¦ns̈ oh ¦ak̈ t«k ¤J

Not to place dangerous objects 

ruenv
 W º¤,h ¥c §C Æoh ¦nS̈ oh³¦G,̈Ît««k §u(j:c"f ohrcs)

So that you will not place blood in your house.

vumnv ruthc
It is forbidden to leave any dangerous objects in one’s property whereby others can injure
themselves..

vumnv ouhe iputc ohyrp
It is forbidden for a homeowner to leave a flat usable roof without a protective fence.
It is also forbidden to leave a pit or well in one’s property without a protective cover or
enclosure. (s'd:t"h apb ,rhnau jmur ,ufkv o"cnr)

One who does not take proper protective measures against life threatening dangers that
are on his property transgresses this ut©k and also fails to fulfill the v ¥a£g ,©u §m ¦n of ,̈h ¦ag̈ §u
vë£g ©n (see next Mitzva). (s:t"h apb ,rhnau jmur ,ufkv o"cnr)

abugv ,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

There is no ,«ue§k ©n, because
it is a v ¤a£g ©n «uC ih ¥t ¤J ut©k

All people (men
and women)

At all times In all places
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 (32)  494 vumn

vumnv
v ¤e£g ©n ,«ua£g©k

To make a fence

ruenv
 W·¤D©d§k v ¤e£g«©n ,̈h¬¦Gg̈ §u(j:c"f ohrcs)

You shall make a fence for your roof

vumnv ruthc
A homeowner is required to surround a flat usable roof or balcony of his building with a
v ¤e£g ©n - protective barrier -. One is also required to encompass any ditches he has dug in
his own property in order to prevent accidents from occuring.

vumnv ouhe iputc ohyrp
The v ¤e£g ©n must be at least 10 oh ¦jp̈ §y high and strong enough that even if one were to
lean on it,  he would not fall. (d:t"h apb ,rhnau jmur ,ufkv o"cnr)

A house which is not made for living purposes, such as a Shul, Jr̈ §s ¤n ,h¥C ,barn or a
building which does not have the dimensions of at least four ,«un ©t by four ,«un ©t does
not require a v ¤e£g ©n. (c't:t"h apb ,rhnau jmur ,ufkv o"cnr)

,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

All people (men and
women)

At all times In all places
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 (33) 495 vumn

vumnv
rc̈s̈ §C oh ¦nT̈ kh ¦J §f©h t«k ¤J

Not to cause an unsuspecting person to stumble.

ruenv
 k«·J §f ¦n i¥T ¦, t¬«k rº¥U ¦g h́¥b §p¦k §u(s"h:y"h trehu)

Before the blind you shall not place a stumbling block.

vumnv ruthc
It is forbidden to offer erroneous advice to an unsuspecting person (who is considered
“blind” in respect to this matter), especially if the one giving the advice benefits through
the bad advice. It is also forbidden to assist a person in committing a sin.

vumnv ouhe iputc ohyrp
One who assists a non-Jew in transgressing one of the ©j«b h¥b §C ,«uu §m ¦n g ©c ¤J , violates the ut©k
of r¥u ¦g h¥b §p¦k. (lubhj ,jbn vtru lubhj 's"h:c"h apb ,rhnau jmur ,ufkv o"cnr)

When one lends money with interest, both the lender and borrower violate the ut©k of
r¥u ¦g h¥b §p¦k since each one is assisting the other with the ut©k of ,h ¦C ¦r. (c:s vuku vukn ,ufkv o"cnr)

abugv ,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

There is no ,«ue§k ©n, because
it is a v ¤a£g ©n «uC ih ¥t ¤J ut©k

All people (men
and women)

At all times In all places
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Questions on Mitzvos 31-33
Which type of roof  requires a fence?

What are some other things which require protective fences?

3) Which ,«urh ¥c£g is one r¥c«ug if he does not build a fence around his roof?

What is a v ¤e£g ©n?

How high must a v ¤e£g ©n be?

How strong must the v ¤e£g ©n be?

Which types of roofs would not require a v ¤e£g ©n?

Who is r¥c«ug on the ut©k of r¥u ¦g h¥b §p¦k when involved in an interest paying loan?

Why is ,«ue§k ©n not given to one who is r¥c«ug on the ut©k of r¥u ¦g h¥b §p¦k?

10) Indicate whether the following statement is (T)rue or (F)alse. If the
statement is false, cross out the word or make the proper changes so that
the sentence should be true. Write your answer in the box on the left.

The utk of r¥u ¦g h¥b §p¦k is not limited to a person who is not able to see with his
eyes.

1)

2)

4)

5)

6)

7)

8)

9)
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 (34) 496 vumn

vumnv
Q¤r ¤s©C k ©J §f¦b ¤J h ¦n o ¦g e«ur §p¦k

To help unload another person’s animal which has wearied under its burden.
ruenv

 I «N ¦g c«z£g«©T c«¬zg̈ wudu «ut ¨«a ©n , ©j ©, Æ.¥c«r ÀW£t«©b«G rIń£j vº¤t §r ¦,Îh «¦F(v:d"f ,una)
If you will see the donkey of your enemy crouching under its burden, etc. you shall surely
help with him.

vumnv ruthc
If one sees an animal collapsing on account of a heavy load which it is carrying, even if it
belongs to his enemy, one must assist the owner of the animal in unloading the burden.
This vü §m ¦n is called the vü §m ¦n of vëh ¦r §P.

vumnv ouhe iputc ohyrp
Although the eUxP̈ mentions a donkey, the vü §m ¦n also applies to all other animal.

  (t:d"h apb ,rhnau jmur ,ufkv o"cnr) 

The vü §m ¦n is to help the owner, but if the owner does not participate, the passerby is
exempt from this vü §m ¦n. If the owner is not present, or the owner is elderly or sick, he is
required to unload the burden by himself. (j:d"h apb ,rhnau jmur ,ufkv o"cnr) 

One is not permitted to demand payment for helping with the unburdening of the
animal. (z:d"h apb ,rhnau jmur ,ufkv o"cnr)

There are certain people who are exempt from this vü §m ¦n:
1. If the animal which needs unloading is in a cemetery and the passerby is a i ¥v«F.

A of̈j̈ sh ¦n§k ©T or any other person for whom it would be below their dignity to unload.

One who sees an animal in need of help and does not help, fails to fulfill this vü §m ¦n and
also violates the  v ¤a£g ©, t«k of Wh ¦jẗ r«un£j , ¤t v ¤t §r ¦, t«k (498 # vü §m ¦n)

(c:d"h apb ,rhnau jmur ,ufkv o"cnr)

,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

All people (men and
women)

At all times In all places

2.
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 (35) 497 vumn

vumnv
«un ¦g i«ug §y¦k

To help a fellow Jew load his animal.

ruenv
 I «N ¦g oh ¦eT̈ o ¬¥ev̈(s:c"f ohrcs)

You shall surely raise them up with him.

vumnv ruthc
After the burden has been removed from the animal (see previous vü §m ¦n) one must assist
the owner of the animal in reloading the animal. This vü §m ¦n is called vb̈h ¦g §y.

vumnv ouhe iputc ohyrp
Although vb̈h ¦g §y is a vü §m ¦n, one is permitted to ask for pay to help load the animal.

 (z:d"h apb ,rhnau jmur ,ufkv o"cnr) 

When one is faced with the choice of fulfilling the vü §m ¦n of vëh ¦r §P or vb̈h ¦g §y (see previous
vü §m ¦n), the vü §m ¦n of vëh ¦r §P takes precedence, since vëh ¦r §P alleviates the oh¦h ©j h¥k£g ©C r ©g ©m . 

(d"h:d"h apb ,rhnau jmur ,ufkv o"cnr)

There are certain people who are exempt from this vü §m ¦n:
1. If the animal which needs unloading is in a cemetery and the passerby is a i ¥v«F.
2. A of̈j̈ sh ¦n§k ©T or any other person for whom it would be below their dignity to unload.

,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

All people (men and
women)

At all times In all places
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 (36) 498 vumn

vumnv
«uk Q¤k¥h §u «utä ©n §C kv̈ §c¦b Ub ¤jh¦b©h t«k ¤J

Not to leave him panicky with his burden and go away.

ruenv
 wudu Wh ¹¦jẗ rIņ£jÎ, ¤t Áv ¤t §r ¦,Ît««k(s:c"f ohrcs)

You shall not see the donkey of your brother etc.

vumnv ruthc
When one notices an animal that has fallen down on account of the load which is upon
her, or if the load is on the side near her, one may not just pass by and leave the owner
panicky and confused. Rather, one must stop and help the owner unload the burden and
reload it.

vumnv ouhe iputc ohyrp
One who passes by an animal in need of help and does not assist violates this ut©k and also
failes to fulfill the v ¥a£g ,©u §m ¦n of  c«uz£g ©T c«uzg̈  (496 # vü §m ¦n) or oh ¦eT̈ o ¥ev̈ (497 # vü §m ¦n) ,ufkv o"cnr)
(c:d"h apb ,rhnau jmur

abugv ,dvub hnc ,dvub h,n ,dvub ifhv

There is no ,«ue§k ©n, because
it is a v ¤a£g ©n «uC ih ¥t ¤J ut©k

All people (men
and women)

At all times In all places
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Questions on Mitzvos 34-36
Explain the vü §m ¦n of vëh ¦r §P?

Explain the vü §m ¦n of vb̈h ¦g §y?

In which circumstance would one be exempt from helping the owner with the vü §m ¦n of
vëh ¦r §P?

When must one help with vëh ¦r §P even if the owner is not helping?

Why does vëh ¦r §P take precedence over vb̈h ¦g §y?

In which circumstance is a i ¥v«F exempt from fulfilling the ,«uu §m ¦n of vëh ¦r §P and vb̈h ¦g §y?

In which circumstance is a of̈j̈ sh ¦n§k ©T exempt from fulfilling the ,«uu §m ¦n of vëh ¦r §P and vb̈h ¦g §y?

Which ut©k and \ or v ¥a£g is one r¥c«ug when he ignores helping an animal that is suffering
from its burden?

Is it permitted  to ask for payment when assisting with vëh ¦r §P?

Is it permitted  to ask for payment when assisting with vb̈h ¦g §y?

Why is no ,«ue§k ©n given for ignoring a suffering animal?

12) The vü §m ¦n of vëh ¦r §P and vb̈h ¦g §y applies to

t) Donkeys
c) Mules
d) Oxen
s) All of the above 

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

8)

9)

10)

11)
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